
Guiding Factors on Employment Law
Unprecedented Crisis 

(Covid-19)



As a nation, we are facing catastrophic situation due to the outbreak of 
COVID -19. The lockdown situation will stay till 14th April for sure. 
But is uncertain that it will end on that date. Every day, some 
government agency or the other issuing circulars, notifications. Giving 
temporary relief to people but giving birth to confusion too. Our 
Finance Minister, Hon. Nirmala Sitharaman conducted press 
conference twice. RBI governor relaxed banking norms to push 
enough money in the economy though bank. Yet there is a lot of 
uncertainty due to some conflicting circulars and government orders. 

Hence this effort is to give clarity in FAQ pattern to businesses and 
individuals concerned.
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A: The Commissioner of Labour of the State of Maharashtra has issued advisory to 
employers, appealing employers not to deduct wages of employees / workers 
during Covid 19 crisis situation. Later, Central Labour Ministry, Collector also issued 
similar advisory notes in their respective authority. But these are all Advisory 
Letters on humanitarian ground. None of these are mandatory. However, Principal 
employer can seek relief under Labour Laws. He can declare Lay off in accordance 
with Standing Orders read with Section 25C and 25 M of the Industrial Dispute Act. 
In normal circumstances employer employing more than 100 employees is 
required to take permission of govt. However, sub section 25M provides that if the 
layoff is due to exceptional circumstances (like the present situation) employer 
need not seek permission from government. He simply needs to notify them and 
its employees.
 
In case of company employing less than 100 employees, then it need not apply for 
permission to government at all. Company can declare Lay off in accordance with 
provision of aforesaid Acts. The employer simply needs to notify to the employees 
and intimate to the government within 3 days.

So, when Lay off is declared under exceptional circumstances, the employer is 
required to pay compensation equal to 50% of normal wages to its workers 
irrespective of the level and class of employees. i.e. permanent, temporary, 
trainee, casuals etc

Finally, what constitutes to Normal Wage is a tricky question which is difficult to 
answer. However, a thumb rule could be to remove those allowances which are 
incidental in nature (e.g. Performance Bonus, Incentives, Travelling Allowance, Fuel 
Allowance, Entertainment Allowance, Uniform Allowance Washing Allowance etc.) 
and arrive at wages & pay 50% of this as compensation.

Since the shutdown of business had begun at the later part of March 2020. We 
recommend taking fair approach towards the issue. (1). Calculate Salaries & 
Wages up to 20th March 2020 as per your normal Pay roll Policy and (2). From 21st 
March to 31st March Pay full salary to employees on humanitarian ground.

Q: How do I pay salaries and wages to my workers and staff? My Factory is shut down 
/ Shop is shut / Export is suspended. Not sure when will it resume. So, from where do I 
generate income to pay salaries & wages? What is the law position on this?

Salaries and Wages 

1.



In view of the fact, many migrant workers leaving the cities and started moving to 
their hometown had created a havoc. This caused a violation of Social Distancing 
Order issued by the Central & the State authorities. Subsequently a fresh circular 
issued by Ministry of Home Affairs, under 10 (2) (I) of the Disaster Management Act, 
on 30th March 2020 Compelling Employers to pay full wages to their workers 
during lockdown period. Also asking other govt. bodies to enforce this order failing 
which action to be taken. This is tricky.
 
The provisions and coverage of the provisions of the Disaster Management Act, 
2005, does not differentiate between workmen and Non-workmen. Hence take 
employees in Non-workmen cadre in confidence and workout the acceptable 
proposal for payment of Salary during the lockdown payment to avoid disputes or 
litigation over violation, etc. For instance, certain perks and allowances could be 
ignored while working out total monthly remuneration.  
 
Above all in reply to one petition filed in Supreme court against Govt., Hon. 
Supreme Court has directed that,“Disobedience of an order Promulgated by a 
Public Servant would  section 188 result into cognizable offence punishable under
of the Indian Penal Code.” 

In view of the above situation, we advise the reader as follows:
If you are an employer of who does not mind litigation and willing to face the 
situation as it comes. You may declare Layoff and contest in the court of Law. But, if 
you are an employer who wish to be guided by the directives based on humanity 
and empathy towards working community, then pay up Wages in full till the Lock 
down is lifted.
 
The provisions and coverage of the provisions of the Disaster Management Act, 
2005, does not differentiate between workmen and Non -workmen. Hence take 
employees in Non-workmen cadre in confidence and workout the acceptable 
proposal for payment of Salary during the lockdown payment to avoid disputes or 
litigation over violation, etc. For instance, certain perks and allowances could be 
stopped by mutual consent while working out total monthly remuneration.

Salaries and Wages 
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Q: What is the relief govt. has proposed to employers towards contribution under PF & 
ESIC Act? How do I avail it? Is there a notification available?

A: The Central Government as per the directives of the Finance Department have 
announced for the lockdown period that EPFO will pay both Employer’s as well as 
Employees PF contribution as per Section 6 of the Act,1952 (i.e. 24 % (employer 12% 
+ Employees 12%) from April 2020 to June 2020. However, this relief can be availed 
by Establishments employing less than or up to 100 employees and wherein 90% 
of total employees have been drawing Basic Wages / Salary Less than Rs.15,000/- 
per month. EPFO is yet to issue any Notification / Circular as to how this would be 
availed. Hence Establishments will have to wait till the lockdown is lifted and EPFO 
resumes work.

 Employee's Provident Fund, 1952

Q: Under ESI Act, what is the relief govt. has given to establishments… Is there a 
notification available?

A: - The government has given more time to submit monthly ESI contribution by 
relaxing provisions of the Employees’ State Insurance Act. It has given 45 days 
period to pay up the contribution, instead of existing 15 days as mandated under 
the Act. “The ESI contribution for the month of February 2020 and March 2020 
can be filed and paid up to April 15, 2020 and May 15, 2020 instead of March 15, 
2020 and April 15, 2020 respectively,” Yes, the ESI Corporation has issued the 
notification. It is available in the last slide.

Employee State Insurance (ESI)
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Q: - We have taken a lot of offices on rentals at PAN India level. Unfortunately, all the 
rental agreements are of different nature. Force majeure provisions are not the same 
in all the agreements. In fact, one of the rental agreements does not have Force 
Majeure provision also. In such situation how do I take the benefit / use Force Majeure 
clause to seek relief.

Force Majeure

A: - You will have to examine the provision of Force Majeure in your rental 
agreements. Check the connotation of related definition, whether it covers broadly 
pandemic or any similar natural calamity. If it does, you need not worry. You simply 
need to consult your Lawyer and get a Notice sent to the landlord, seeking 
suspension of obligation until the resolution of Covid19 Crisis. Quote the directives 
of the Government in this regard especially protecting rights of tenants 
(employees)affecting employment of people working in those premises. 

Secondly, in a situation where force majeure provision is vague or does not have 
force majeure provision covering your interest for that matter, then you need to 
consult a lawyer and send a notice to the landlord to Invoke the doctrine of 
Frustration covered under the provision of ‘The Indian Contract Act, 1872’ (though 
proving the onus of doctrine of frustration would lie on you and may be rather long 
drawn process). Alternatively, you may send a Notice to the landlord by giving 
reference of ‘Office Memorandum” issued by Ministry of Finance, Department of 
Expenditure Procurement Policy division dated 19th February 2020 (as mentioned 
above). The link to obtain the copy of ‘Office Memorandum” is provided on the last 
page of this document. 

Lastly, the FORCE MAJEURE Clause does not excuse the party’s obligation, but it 
suspends it for this specific duration. At the same time FORCE MAJEURE clause 
does not force unless the affected party notifies it to the other part. FORCE 
MAJEURE clause is not limited to payment of rentals, but it can be applied to any 
related contractual rights & obligations for instance; may it be related to business 
activities performed from the rental premises:

1. Distribution of goods
2. Supplying raw material
3. Providing any service
4. Storing/keeping furniture etc.  
 
We, therefore, caution that check your rental agreements and be proactive than 
getting into reactive modes and indulging in crisis situations.
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Notifications & Circulars

Advisory by State Labour Commissioner

Advisory from Chief Labour Commissioner

Ministry of Home Affairs: Restricting the movements of 
people migrant workers

Force Majeure Clause

Stimulus Package Announcement Covid 19

ESIC Notification

Supreme Court Order

https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Force-Majeure-Clause-FMC.pdf.pdf
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Advisory-from-Chief-Labour-Commissioner.pdf
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Ministry-of-Home-Affairs-_-Order-restricting-movement-of-migrants-and-strict-enforement-of-lockdown-measures-29.03.2020.pdf.pdf.pdf
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Stimulus-Package-Announcement-Covid-19.jpg
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/ESIC-Notification.pdf
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Alakh_Alok_Srivastava_vs_Union_of_India___SC_Order___March_31__2020.pdf
https://www.promptpersonnel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Advisory-by-State-Labour-Commissioner.jpg
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